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Abstract: Written from a standpoint of religious ethics, this article interprets the work of trauma
response and recovery in transcendent and moral terms not always apparent to the practitioner or
institution. This article provides a broad understanding of spirituality, transcendence, and faith as
these concepts relate to Judith Herman’s stages of trauma healing and the characteristics of trauma-
informed response articulated by the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration.
These features are then mapped onto specific modes of transcendence and moral themes identifiable
in a wide range of religious traditions. The connective framework for this mapping is provided by
utilizing the concept “bearing witness,” as synthesized from a wide range of disciplinary perspectives,
to describe the work of trauma-informed response. This article concludes by recognizing bearing
witness as a form of social action, a moral response with implied if not explicit religious dimensions
and spiritual implications, for which an understanding of religious ethics is a helpful ally. Thus,
this article concludes that religious ethics can be a valuable resource and partner in addressing the
personal, systemic, and political aspects of trauma response and recovery, enabling attention to
spiritual well-being of both the trauma survivor and the one responding to the survivor.

Keywords: psychological trauma; trauma-informed care; interpersonal trauma; spirituality; bearing
witness; religious ethics; solidarity; social action; Judith Herman; relational model; process theology

1. Introduction

Bearing witness to trauma, as a form of social action, is a moral response with implied if
not explicit religious dimensions. Trauma affects the whole person, including those aspects
considered spiritual or religious. According to the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Ser-
vices Administration (SAMHSA) in the United States, psychological trauma is characterized,
in part, by “lasting adverse effects on the individual’s functioning and mental, physical,
social, emotional, or spiritual well-being” [1] (p. 7). A person’s spiritual well-being, though,
is difficult to define within a broad, secular context, potentially complicating this aspect of
recovery and care within a trauma-informed community. Trauma-informed response inher-
ently attends to multiple moral themes through modes of transcendence not always apparent
to the practitioner or institution.

Religious ethics provides resources for a spiritually informed response to trauma. The
spiritual well-being of the trauma survivor can be identified and cultivated with resources
from religious ethics, drawing on notions of the transcendent as survivors and responders
alike find renewed purpose through their collaborative work. This article uses the term
recovery, not as a destination or endpoint but as a shorthand for the ongoing work of
integrating traumatic histories into one’s life narrative and journey of healing. As noted by
Judith Herman, some, though not all, survivors find a mission through their recovery:

A significant minority, as a result of the trauma, feel called to engage in a wider
world. These survivors recognize a political or religious dimension to their misfor-
tune and discover that they can transform the meaning of their personal tragedy by
making it the basis for social action. While there is no way to compensate for an
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atrocity, there is a way to transcend it, by making it a gift to others. The trauma is
redeemed only when it becomes the source of a survivor mission [2] (p. 207).

Spiritual crisis and a sense of mission can be experienced by both the trauma survivor
and those persons bearing witness to the trauma survivor. Aspects of religion and spiritual-
ity pertain to all parties involved. Not only is knowledge about trauma’s effects on spiritual
well-being essential to a trauma-informed response, knowledge of one’s own spiritual mo-
tivations and beliefs is also essential for a holistic response to trauma. Caregivers, service
sectors, and communities seeking to attend to the trauma survivor’s spiritual well-being
must become not only trauma-informed but also spiritually informed. The purpose of the
present article is to support this sense of mission, in the fullness of its political and religious
dimensions, in both survivors and responders.

This article is written from a standpoint of religious ethics to offer secular and reli-
gious service providers some guidance for recognizing how trauma-informed response
and recovery relate to notions of value rooted in spirituality or religion. While this article
will be of interest to theologians and religious professionals working with trauma sur-
vivors, its purview is limited to the aforementioned purpose. The present article explores
neither “experiences of religious and spiritual growth following trauma” [3], advice for
spiritual advisors [4], nor offers a theology of trauma [5] or the moral injury accompanying
trauma [6]. Neither does this article provide a psychological analysis of trauma or faith
development [7]. Disciplinary conversations about religious practice and theology are left
to others, as is the topic of religious trauma [8]. Likewise, others have focused on religious
coping and the spirituality of trauma survivors [9], “spiritually oriented interventions
for counseling and psychotherapy” [10], and ethics for such interventions [11]. While
there is “a growing recognition in the field of psychology of the central role that religious
and spiritual coping can play in the recovery process of trauma survivors” [9] (p. 682),
spiritual and religious dimensions of trauma-informed response are not well researched.
This article is intended to complement existing research by exploring concepts central to
religious ethics (as well as humanist constructs of human rights) and correlating them to
trauma-informed response and recovery.

The concept of bearing witness, a multifaceted moral activity familiar to some sec-
ular service providers, is employed as a framework to structure the parallels between
religious ethics and trauma-informed response and recovery. Bearing witness is a spiri-
tually significant social action involving recognition, empathy, memory, and imagination.
This approach finds resonance with the relational model of healing espoused by Pamela
Birrell and Jennifer Freyd [12]. It shares Birrell’s concern that, in non-relational medical
approaches, “trauma becomes a medical pathology rather than a religious, moral, or ethical
happening” [12] (p. 59). Both seek to offer “an ethic of compassion and mutuality” in
response to trauma [12] (p. 60). Where Birrell offered three aspects to a relational model
of psychiatric treatment—listening, mutual empathy, and compassion [12] (pp. 54–59)—
the present article employs a similar and more detailed framework, for non-specialists.
This article identifies four practices of bearing witness and correlates them to Herman’s
stages of trauma recovery, the SAMHSA’s trauma-informed response, universal moral
themes, and distinct modes of transcendence arising from religious ethics. Thus, this article
draws on religious ethics for the purpose of better equipping trauma-informed institu-
tions and individuals to understand their work in relation to spiritual well-being and
transcendent values.

This article begins with a broad understanding of spirituality, transcendence, and faith
as these concepts relate to trauma and the transformative work of healing and recovery.
Then, religious ethics is presented as a resource for this work of transformation, providing
modes of transcendence and moral themes in four perspectival moments. The next section
maps the aforementioned onto Herman’s stages of recovery and the SAMHSA’s four-fold
description of trauma-informed care, allowing the work of trauma response and recovery
to be interpreted in transcendent terms. The heart of this article presents bearing witness
as social action, enabling attention to spiritual well-being of both the trauma survivor and
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the one responding to the survivor. As synthesized from a wide range of disciplinary per-
spectives, the concept of bearing witness consists of four identifiable practices—grounded
being, attentive presence, historical clarity, and meaningful participation—correlating to
the perspectival moments, modes of transcendence, moral themes, and stages of recovery
and response identified previously. This article concludes by recognizing the social action
of bearing witness as a political effort with spiritual implications, for which an understand-
ing of religious ethics is a helpful ally. Thus, this article argues that religious ethics can be a
valuable resource and partner in addressing the personal, systemic, and political aspects of
trauma response and recovery.

2. Spirituality, Transcendence, and Faith

The activities and themes of which Herman wrote—transformation, redemption,
transcendence, mission, meaning-making, and social action [2] (p. 207)—invite reflection
on the spiritual and religious dimensions of trauma and recovery. Herman named the
dialectic of trauma as being at once unspeakable and yet demanding to be told. From
a spiritual standpoint, the experience of trauma is doubly unspeakable, involving both
the transcendent and the atrocious. Thus, for trauma-informed responders, it is vital to
gain familiarity with concepts, categories, and vocabulary often employed to speak of the
unspeakable—whether spiritual or traumatic. This section shows that trauma recovery
and trauma-informed response require consideration of spiritual well-being and a sense of
the transcendent, which many people express through religious categories and traditions.

The parallels between traumatic and spiritual experiences are multiple. Both kinds
of experience fall outside of “normal” perception and coping, both involve the holistic
body (even an “out of body experience” has meaning only in reference to the body), both
are inadequately communicated through words yet demand to be shared (evidencing
Herman’s dialectic of trauma, [2]), and both are politically disruptive, changing and
challenging existing relationships, one’s sense of justice, and self-perceived place in the
world. Both trauma and spirituality shake up and reshape how one makes meaning of the
world and how one contributes meaningfully to the world. If healing from trauma involves
reconstruction of one’s personal narrative, narrating the transcendent in terms of spirituality
must be included in the stages of recovery and tools of trauma-informed response.

The deleterious effects of trauma on spiritual well-being are widely recognized. A
great deal of literature already exists related to spirituality, trauma, and resilience [13]
(pp. 9–10). Effects of trauma include loss of meaning, difficulty recovering intimacy, guilt,
shame, and a myriad of physiological manifestations [2,14,15]. Each of these effects nega-
tively impacts spiritual well-being. For example, Besser van der Kolk observed, “Survivors
of trauma often begin to fear that they are damaged to the core and beyond redemp-
tion” [15] (p. 2). Trauma undermines one’s sense of self, self-worth, and humanity. Van
der Kolk also wrote of “the inner void—the holes in the soul” resulting from previous,
adverse experiences of alienation from self and others. Resmaa Menakem described in-
tergenerational trauma as “a soul wound” [14] (p. 10). The relational ruptures of trauma
undermine the survivor’s sense of basic trust necessary to human flourishing. According
to Herman, “Basic trust, acquired in the primary intimate relationship, is the founda-
tion of faith” [2] (p. 54). Traumatic events shatter this basic trust, “creating a crisis of
faith” [2] (p. 55). Fundamental self-worth, human connection, and basic trust are deeply
spiritual issues.

Spirituality encompasses all human experience of the transcendent, expressed through
many different words and concepts. Rita Nakashima Brock and Gabriella Lettini named
their work with veterans recovering from PTSD as “soul repair” [16]. Emphasizing the
holistic, embodied nature of trauma, Menakem described the vagus nerve as the “soul nerve”
and his therapeutic work as providing others a contact with his “settled, regulated nervous
system” as a way of calming their nervous system [14] (pp. 138, 152). For Menakem,
healing and recovery from trauma clearly have a spiritual component. Teaching his clients
access to “the Infinite Source” of settledness, according to Menakem, “doesn’t require a
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name, or an explanation, or a belief” [14] (p. 152). Spiritual well-being is adversely affected
when trauma disrupts relationships, sunders one’s autobiographical narrative, and shakes
the foundations of one’s understanding of and connection to the transcendent. Trauma
ruptures relationships to self, loved ones, community, and even God—though one does
not have to speak about God in order to name the spiritual impact of trauma.

The transcendent can go by many names. The transcendent is the universal, Infinite
Source to which each person has a connection. It is that ever-present reality beyond our
capacity to understand—what is known as Truth or Reality in Hinduism [17] (p. 84); what
enables the I–Thou relationship depicted by Martin Buber [18]; and what Howard Thurman
called “the sound of the genuine” [19]. When developing his well-known theory of faith
development, James Fowler embraced a theory (story) of the self based on a triadic structure
of relational engagement: self, others, and what he termed “the ultimate Other, or the
center(s) of value and power in one’s life structure” [20] (p. 163). This highest or ultimate
center of value in one’s life represents the locus of faith—God, “the ultimate Other,” “the
Infinite Source,” the Holy, etc. Rebecca Chopp, a feminist theologian, identified “God as
the term of the transcendent” in the Christian tradition [21] (p. 10). Transcendence is often
used to describe that which is wholly other to human experience; however, transcendence
can also be understood immanently, in this-worldly terms.

Many cultures make sense of the transcendent through traditions of faith. Fowler
described faith development theory as “the journey of the faithful or religious self, with its
companions and life challenges, toward increasingly reflective and responsible relation to
and grounding in the Holy” [20] (p. 165). Fowler’s operational definition of faith included
at least seven aspects, including perspective taking, moral judgment, social awareness, and
form of world coherence [20] (p. 161). Traumatic experiences disrupt all of these features
of faith, often requiring the victim-survivor to reassess what they previously believed and
had been taught about themselves, others, and God. Transcendence is the path through
this traumatic wilderness. Chopp described transcendence as “the power and spirit of
transfiguration” [21] (p. 10). Transcendence can refer to that which empowers humans
to think beyond themselves, imagine possibilities, and join in collective action. It can be
enfleshed, as a relational term, suggesting awe and wonder [22,23]. In Christian feminist
theology, “transcendence is expressed in the hope that the memories of suffering will
be told and not go unredeemed, in the hope that personal and social existence can and
will be transformed” [21] (p. 10). Thus, transcendence is very much part of the human
experience, pertaining to memories, suffering, redemption, social relationships, hope,
and transformation.

3. Religious Ethics and Transformation

Religious ethics can be a valuable resource for the work of transformation. For sur-
vivors of trauma, the work of healing and recovery is enabled by attention to the transcen-
dent, allowing for the human connections that can repair ruptured relationships with self,
others, community, and God. For those bearing witness to trauma survivors, the work can
also be transformative—and risky. To be involved at all—and no bystander can avoid being
involved, even when choosing not to act—is to experience something of the trauma and
its effects. The experience can be difficult to communicate: “witnesses as well as victims
are subject to the dialectic of trauma” [2] (p. 2). Survivor and responder are intertwined.
Trauma recovery and trauma-informed response take place, albeit in radically different
ways, through shared moments of transcendence and transformation. Furthermore, the
human capacity for transcendence is what enables a moral response to trauma in the first
place. Thus, religious ethics provides helpful tools for naming the spiritual aspects of
trauma and the modes of transcendence needed for transforming tragedy into meaningful
social action through specific moral themes.

One tool often used to bridge science and Christian faith is process theology. Process
theology provides a way to speak about the transcendent and morality while taking into
account the social nature of humanity and the interconnectedness of the natural world.
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Marjorie Suchocki, a noted process theologian, named the ability to transcend one’s self and
circumstances as the defining feature of humanity in contrast to other hominids [24] (p. 94).
To be human is to have the capacity to recognize the self in relation to others and others
as subjects equal to oneself. This article identifies this “recognition” of human existence
as a mode of transcendence rooted in existence as a perspectival moment. Suchocki
identified three other modes of transcendence—memory, empathy, and imagination—
corresponding to past, present, and future perspectival moments, respectively [24] (p. 36).
Taken together, these four modes of understanding oneself in relation to others allow
for the possibility of morality by providing meaningful choice in relation to violence. In
Suchocki’s Christian parlance, evil is not “sin” if there is no ability to transcend one’s
violent tendency [24] (p. 94). The reverse is also true. The ability to recognize, remember,
empathize, and imagine implicates one in an interconnected world of sin and allows
for a moral response. In other words, these four modes of transcendence enable human
moral agency. Trauma due to human atrocities can be named sinful, unjust, and immoral
because of the human ability to recognize the victim-survivor as equally human, empathize
with their suffering, remember the wider circumstances that enabled the violation, and
imagine more just relationships. Thus, through the modes of recognition, memory, empathy,
and imagination, the ability to transcend oneself supplies both a moral possibility and a
moral imperative.

Each perspectival moment and mode of transcendence correlates to a moral theme
central to responding trauma response and recovery. Persons bearing witness to trauma
survivors need language to address concerns about individual worth, regard for others, a
sense of right and wrong, and community life. These concepts and commitments are ex-
pressed through the universal moral themes expressed in many religious and philosophical
traditions: human dignity, love, justice, and solidarity, respectively. These moral themes
are prominent in traditions and institutions as diverse as the Roman Catholic Church [25],
the World Council of Churches [26] (p. 160), Islam [27,28], Judaism [29], Sikhism [30],
Buddhism [31], the American Humanist Association [32], and Protestantism across the
theological spectrum [33–35]. These moral themes are correlated to the four modes of
transcendence and distinct but overlapping existential and temporal perspectival moments
(See Table 1).

Table 1. Four Modes of Transcendence and Moral Themes.

Perspectival Moment Mode of Transcendence Moral Theme

I. Existence recognition dignity

II. Present empathy love

III. Past memory justice

IV. Future imagination solidarity

The following consideration of religious ethics and humanist thought begins with
document of the Parliament of the World’s Religions and then examines the moral themes
of dignity, love, justice, and solidarity as evident in specific religious traditions. The Decla-
ration of a Global Ethic by the Parliament of the World’s Religions sought commonalities in
religious ethics for addressing unnecessary suffering and other worldwide problems [36].
According to one of the initiators of this effort, “The ‘Global Ethic’ is the articulation of the
basic principles of right and wrong, which in fact are found to be affirmed by all major—
and not so major—religions and ethical systems of the world, past and present” [37] (p. 1).
The Global Ethic was designed to connect rights and religion, politics and morality. The
declaration begins with a call to solidarity in light of the interdependence of humanity and
the natural environment [36] (p. 4). An appeal to the “Golden Rule” provided a common
starting place for ethical behavior, “We must treat others as we wish others to treat us” [36]
(pp. 4, 10) [37] (p. 5). This appeal leads directly to a recognition of “the full realization
of the intrinsic dignity of the human person” [36] (pp. 4, 8, 10). The declaration includes
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commitments to human rights, justice, and “a spirit of compassion with those who suf-
fer” [36] (pp. 7, 14). The authors’ intention was to create a shared foundation of ethics
to function alongside the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, drawn from religious
and philosophical traditions based on a recognition of “an Ultimate Reality” [37] (p. 5). In
this Declaration, the transcendent meets human rights, religious ethics enters into political
discourse, and imagination is engaged to allow humans of all faith traditions to work
together, in solidarity, for a better world. An examination of dignity, love, justice, and
solidarity in specific religious and philosophical traditions provides a fuller picture of the
resources of religious ethics.

Dignity reckons with existence through the individual worth of the human being,
establishing grounds for equality and human rights. The Abrahamic traditions include a
creation story in which God created humans in the image of the divine, endowing each
person with inestimable worth. For example, “the dignity of the human person is the
foundation of all the principles” of Roman Catholic social teaching [25]. When Muslim and
Christian leaders enter into interfaith dialogue, shared human dignity provides a common
starting point. For example, a document co-written by Pope Francis and Sheikh Ahmad
Muhammad al-Tayyeb begins, “In the name of God who has created all human beings equal
in rights, duties and dignity” [28]. The World Council of Churches expressed, as its first
methodological assumption about moral discernment in the churches, “human persons are
created in the image of God” and “each human person has a unique dignity” [26] (p. 160),
and Protestants across the theological spectrum ground their social ethics and political
engagement in the dignity of humans as made in the image of God [33–35]. Dignity is also
a fundamental belief of the humanist tradition. The Humanist Manifesto III declares its
commitment to the “inherent worth and dignity” of every person [32]. The Declaration of
Independence states, “all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator
with certain unalienable Rights” [38]. The Preamble to the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights begins with a recognition of “the inherent dignity and of the equal and inalienable
rights of all members of the human family” and its first article declares, “All human
beings are born free and equal in dignity and rights” [39]. These commitments to dignity
and equality correspond to fundamental beliefs in many religious traditions. The first
teaching in the Sikh tradition, the concept of ik oankar, meaning “the oneness of the divinity,”
provides a foundational commitment to equal treatment and rights for all persons [30]. The
Dalai Lama, the leader of Tibetan Buddhism, asserted “the fundamental oneness of the
human family” as a basis for ethical thought and action [31] (p. 163). Among the Bantu
people and many cultures across Africa, the term Muntu refers to fundamental dignity
of the human being, based on “the moral character, the essence of genuine humanity, the
essence of a deeply humane being” [40] (pp. 306–307). Since trauma can upend one’s sense
of value and dignity as a human person, recognition of the inherent dignity of the survivor
is a necessary starting place for recovery and healing.

Love refers to the relational ideal promoted within many religious traditions, enacting
human dignity on an interpersonal level in the present. In the Sikh tradition, oneness is
practiced through the pursuit of a “deep connection of love” [30]. When discussing human
fraternity, Sheikh Ahmad Muhammad al-Tayyeb and Pope Francis together affirmed, “Faith
leads a believer to see in the other a brother or sister to be supported and loved” [28]. The
concept is central to the Abrahamic traditions. Judaism, Islam, and Christianity all elevate
love as one of if not the highest expression of faithful living. For example, a group of
prominent Muslim scholars seeking to establish peaceful relations with Christian leaders
asserted, “The basis for this peace and understanding already exists. It is part of the very
foundational principles of both faiths: love of the One God, and love of the neighbour” [27].
Love of God and neighbor are also central to Jewish law (Torah) and provide a common
moral starting point with Christian traditions: “Love your neighbor as yourself.” The Dalai
Lama observed, “human nature is basically disposed toward love and compassion,” and
asserted “that the capacity for empathy which underlies it is of crucial importance when it
comes to ethics” [31] (p. 72). Thus, love as an expression of empathy is rooted deeply in
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Buddhist ethics. As noted above, the “Golden Rule,” expressing love for fellow humans, is
so common among various religious traditions and philosophies that it provided a starting
point for the Declaration of a Global Ethic [37] (p. 5). Since trauma recovery centers on
healing relationships, the moral theme of love is an essential resource for the work of
bearing witness to the trauma survivor.

Justice refers to a sense of right relationship, interpersonally and also systemically,
involving a commitment to engage memory to redress past injustices. In the Sikh tradi-
tion, oneness and love naturally lead to a commitment to service and justice, the third
central teaching of founder Guru Nanak [30]. Among the many different conceptions of
justice [41,42], justice in relation to oppression and suffering is most relevant to bearing
witness to survivors of trauma. This commitment is often expressed in terms of special
consideration for the vulnerable. Muslim and Christian “believers are called to express
this human fraternity by safeguarding creation and the entire universe and supporting all
persons, especially the poorest and those most in need” [28]. One of the primary themes of
Roman Catholic Social Teaching is “to put the needs of the poor and vulnerable first” [25].
In Judaism, God is often depicted on the side of the oppressed, giving special protections to
the vulnerable; justice is expressed as mishpat and tzadeqah, attending to rights, responsibili-
ties, and right relationships. Protestants often focus on justice in terms of protecting human
rights and addressing systemic injustices, as illustrated by the social creed tradition [33–35].
Supporting the most vulnerable is the essence of justice in the work of trauma response.

Solidarity brings dignity, love, and justice into social action, based on the interrelated-
ness of humans as well as the natural world, and is shaped by imagining a better future. In
the Sikh tradition, love and justice naturally lead to collective efforts to serve one another:
“If we truly love, we will be driven to engage politically and make the world a better place
for all” [30]. One of the seven themes of Catholic Social Teaching, solidarity is based on the
idea of humanity as “one human family” [25]. Solidarity is a key concept in Christian liber-
ation theology, in which the oppressed find common cause in the struggle to be liberated
from suffering [43]. In many cultures across Africa, the term Bumuntu (or, more familiarly
to Western ears, Ubuntu), refers to “hospitality and solidarity: ‘I am because we are, and
because we therefore I am’” [40] (p. 306). In Jewish tradition, tikkun olam, or “repairing the
world,” provides motivation for social justice [44]. In ecumenical Protestantism, solidarity
generally refers to the intersection of hope and community. A visible example of Protestant
solidarity was manifest in the effort toward “justice, peace and the integrity of creation,” in
which member of the World Council of Churches sought to address human and ecological
suffering [45]. Solidarity is also expressed the Global Ethic of the Parliament of the World’s
Religions, which opens with a preamble, “The world is in agony. But this agony need not
be” [36] (p. 3). The document proceeds to seek cooperation among the world’s religions to
imagine participating in a building a better world by addressing suffering. Thus, solidarity
points to the interrelatedness of survivor and responder, imagining the possibilities of
working together for recovery and healing from trauma.

4. Trauma Recovery and Trauma-Informed Response in Four Perspectival Moments

Models of healing and recovery from trauma, as well as trauma-informed response,
are designed to address the reality of traumatic suffering and empower the survivor to
flourish within new and renewed relationships. This section presents Herman’s stages of
recovery and the SAMHSA’s four-fold description of trauma-informed care and correlates
them to distinct perspectival moments, modes of transcendence, and moral themes.

Herman identified three stages preceded by the necessary step of establishing a healing
support relationship; this article takes the liberty of integrating this preliminary step into the
process by interpreting Herman’s approach as consisting of four stages—overcoming rela-
tional barriers, safety, reconstruction of narrative, and reconnection and restoration—as im-
plied in her work [2] (pp. 3, 156, 267, 276). Similarly, trauma-informed response consists of
four “key assumptions”—realize, recognize, respond, and resist [1] (pp. 9–10). “SAMHSA
defines any setting as ‘trauma-informed’ if the people there realize how widespread trauma
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is, recognize signs and symptoms, respond by integrating knowledge into practice, and
resist doing further harm” [46]. These stages and assumptions correlate to the four modes
of transcendence previously identified: recognition, empathy, memory, and imagination
(See Table 2). The purpose of this section is to map the transcendent dimensions of trauma-
informed response and recovery onto four perspectival moments, setting the stage for a
discussion of trauma-informed response as bearing witness, which is fully developed in
the next section.

Table 2. Four Moments of Trauma-Informed Response and Recovery.

Perspectival
Moment

Mode of
Transcendence Moral Theme Trauma-Informed Response

(SAMHSA)
Stage of Trauma Recovery

(Judith Herman)

I. Existence recognition dignity realize overcoming relational barriers
II. Present empathy love recognize (identify and name) safety

III. Past memory justice respond reconstruction of narrative
IV. Future imagination solidarity resist reconnection and restoration

The first moment of trauma-informed response and recovery is grounded existentially
and employs recognition. According to the SAMHSA, trauma-informed response begins
with realizing the widespread occurrence of trauma [46]. Trauma is a fact of existence in
this world. Realizing the ubiquity of trauma also entails an awareness of what trauma
is and what is required to recover from trauma. The experience of trauma includes
loss of meaning, guilt, shame, and a myriad of other disruptions to healthy living and
relationships. Psychological trauma is, simply put, an experience that is too much to
handle with the body’s normal coping mechanisms. Trauma impacts one’s very existence.
Recognition of the survivor’s humanity is essential for the survivor to transition from
patient to agent, for the responder–survivor relationship to become I–You instead of I–
It [18]. According to Herman, “the first principle of recovery is the empowerment of the
survivor” [2] (p. 133). Empowerment occurs through healing relationships, which give the
survivor a sense of being recognized as an agent of their own healing. Thus, overcoming
relational barriers, “barriers of shame and secrecy,” through existential recognition is
prerequisite to all stages of healing and recovery [2] (p. 276). Birrell indicated that effective
listening in the healing relationship must “reach below the surface to the level of experience
and being”; the responder must consider the survivor “an individual with a unique and
deep subjectivity” [12] (p. 55). Realizing the reality of trauma in the world helps remove
the stigma of shame and denies trauma the power of secrecy. Recognition enables the
responder to realize the widespread occurrence of trauma and the survivor to overcome
relational barriers, thus addressing existence as a perspectival moment of trauma-informed
response and recovery.

The second moment of trauma-informed response and recovery is focused on the
present and employs empathy. According to the SAMHSA, trauma-informed response
proceeds by recognizing (identifying and naming) the signs and symptoms of trauma [46].
Trauma reveals itself in social withdrawal, irritability, dissociation, difficulty recovering
intimacy, PTSD, and an inability to remain fully attentive in the present moment, to list
only a few common symptoms. These signs and symptoms are how the effects of trauma
manifest in the present. Since trauma is a whole-body response to an overwhelming
experience due to life-threat or social betrayal [12] (p. 50), a sense of safety is paramount
for healing and recovery. Herman named “attending to safety in the present” as the first
of three stages of recovery once a healing relationship is established [2] (p. 269; see also
p. 156). Safety is an immediate concern for the trauma survivor. Safety addresses the
needs of the survivor in the here and now, “making intolerable feelings bearable through
connection with others” [2] (p. 276). To establish such a relationship and provide a sense
of safety requires empathy on the part of the responder. Empathetic presence allows one
to re-establish human connection, providing a sense of safety for the survivor. Empathy
enables the responder to identify and name the signs and symptoms of trauma and to
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establish a safe environment for the survivor of trauma, thus addressing the present as a
perspectival moment of trauma-informed response and recovery.

The third moment of trauma-informed response and recovery is rooted in the past
and employs memory. According to the SAMHSA, an appropriate response to the trauma
survivor involves integrating knowledge into practice [46]. Everything one has learned
about trauma becomes relevant to trauma-informed response. To respond appropriately
to trauma requires action intentionally informed by one’s past training and experience.
The past is also the focus of Herman’s next stage of recovery, reconstruction of narrative
through remembrance and mourning [2] (p. 156). Reconstructing the trauma narrative
allows the survivor to grieve the past so that it can become part of the past rather than
remain an ever-present, recurring nightmare. Memory, then, serves both survivor and
responder. Memory enables one to respond by integrating knowledge into practice and to
assist in reconstructing the trauma narrative, thus addressing the past as a perspectival
moment of trauma-informed response and recovery.

The fourth moment of trauma-informed response and recovery finds meaning in the
future and employs imagination. According to the SAMHSA, to resist doing further harm
is the fourth feature of trauma-informed response [46]. One can resist re-traumatization
by avoiding triggering traumatic physiological responses, being aware of the dynamics
of revictimization, and becoming an ally and advocate for the survivor’s healing and
future well-being. This work requires imagining a future for the survivor that is free of the
shackles of traumatic triggering. Resisting re-traumatization takes into account responders
as well as survivors, creating organizational cultures conducive to the well-being of all.
Herman identified the final stage of recovery as “reconnection”: “Having come to terms
with the traumatic past, the survivor faces the task of creating a future” [2] (p. 196). This
task requires imagination and hope. The work of reconnection is accomplished through
reconciling relationships with self, others, and community, thereby allowing for deepening
of intimacy and concern for the next generation [2] (p. 206). Imagination enables one to
resist re-traumatization and to empower reconnection. Thus, imagination addresses the
future as a perspectival moment of trauma-informed response and recovery.

5. Bearing Witness

Bearing witness to the trauma survivor is an ethical response to suffering involving the
responder in specific practices of social action. It is a spiritually informed, moral response
to suffering, characterized by distinct moral themes, modes of transcendence, and relational
practices. It has resonance in fields as diverse as literature, holocaust studies (particularly
through the work of Elie Wiesel), health care, philosophy, theatre, and theology. Bearing
witness to trauma survivors is a set of liberating practices with transcendent dimensions, a
social action of radical solidarity with those who have suffered.

Synthesizing and innovating on conceptions from many disciplines, this section
presents bearing witness as a spiritually informed mode of trauma-informed response,
through four perspectival moments. The following mapping suggests a way of under-
standing bearing witness as social action, enabling attention to the spiritual well-being
of both the trauma survivor and the one responding to the survivor. This model corre-
lates the SAMHSA’s definition of trauma-informed response [1] (p. 9) [46], Herman’s
stages of recovery [2] (pp. v, 3, 276), and distinct modes of transcendence with prominent
moral themes drawn from religious ethics. Bearing witness reckons with human existence,
present, past, and future, through recognition, empathy, memory, and imagination and
engages the moral themes of dignity, love, justice and solidarity, respectively. The work
of bearing witness involves four identifiable practices of social action: grounded being,
attentive presence, historical clarity, and meaningful participation (See Table 3).
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Table 3. Bearing Witness in Four Perspectival Moments.

Perspectival
Moment

Mode of
Transcendence Moral Theme Practice of Social Action Trauma-Informed Response

(SAMHSA)
Stage of Trauma Recovery

(Judith Herman)

I. Existence recognition dignity grounded being realize overcoming relational
barriers

II. Present empathy love attentive presence recognize (identify and name) safety
III. Past memory justice historical clarity respond reconstruction of narrative

IV. Future imagination solidarity meaningful participation resist reconnection and restoration

Bearing witness is a spiritually grounded, moral action connecting survivor and respon-
der, trauma recovery and trauma-informed response, embodied existence and the transcen-
dent. Trauma-informed response acknowledges the interrelation of responder and survivor:
“To study psychological trauma means bearing witness to horrible events” [2] (p. 7). Bearing
witness is, therefore, a risk-laden and purposeful action of moral engagement, putting the
responder at risk of indirect or vicarious traumatization [47]. To bear witness is to attest
to the truth of another person’s story—and to act upon it. The concept is familiar in the
profession of nursing:

Bearing witness is [a way of] being with and relating to others that is based on
values and beliefs that give rise to a commitment to attend to, honour, and stay
with persons’ truths, perspectives, priorities, hopes, and dreams; that is, their lived
experience [it] is a distinct way of being and relating with persons because of the
ontological view about human beings and health that underlines it [48] (p. 149).

Rooted in ethics (values and beliefs) and attuned to the victim-survivor’s spiritual
life (truths, perspectives, priorities, hopes, and dreams), the action of bearing witness
is a particular way of responding and relating to victim-survivors of trauma that lends
itself to religious mapping. Kelly Oliver, a professor of philosophy specializing in politics
and gender, proposed bearing witness as a way of bringing ethical concerns into politics,
noting, “witnessing has both the juridical connotations of seeing with one’s own eyes and
the religious connotations of testifying to that which cannot be seen” [49] (p. 483). Thus,
bearing witness finds overlap between the sacred and the secular, involves both personal
and political response, and demands moral engagement.

Bearing witness is grounded existentially through the recognition of human dignity. It
is, for example, a means of “enacting one’s moral agency in nursing” [48] (p. 152). Bearing
witness requires, first and foremost, recognition of the survivor as a person, grounding the
relationship in mutual being-ness. “Bearing witness is enacting the moral responsibility
arising from the encounter with the other, and it is a form of ethical resistance because
when we bear witness, we acknowledge the other as other and turn towards him or
her” [48] (p. 149). Recognition of the survivor’s shared human dignity is a fundamental
part of bearing witness: “we can only bear witness when we acknowledge the other’s
irreducibility and infinity” [48] (p. 149). The activity of “ethical resistance” can include
both resisting the initial cause of trauma as essentially unjust as well as resisting doing
further harm. Tamsin Jones, a political theologian, described bearing witness as “a spiritual
exercise” that presupposes and enacts hope by attending to “the truth of resistance in
the face of dehumanization” [50] (pp. 139, 141). The trauma survivor’s existence is itself
a testament to this truth of resistance. Drawing on Oliver’s philosophical work, Jones
identified three characteristics of bearing witness: a relational view of human subjectivity,
an encounter with radical otherness, and a way of seeking truth that is pluralistic and
dynamic [50] (pp. 141–143). In this way, the responder becomes a partner with the survivor
to find and declare unspeakable truths. Bearing witness involves recognizing common
humanity, encountering that which cannot be adequately described or understood, and
acting on that knowledge.

Bearing witness reckons with the present moment through the practice of attentive
presence, exercising empathy as an expression of love. Umair Haque, a well-known writer
in leadership studies and economics, described bearing witness as “our first and truest
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responsibility” as humans during troubled times [51]. Haque named three aspects of
bearing witness: seeing through the eyes of those harmed, seeing through the eyes of
history, and seeing through the eyes of humanity [51]. These aspects correspond to present,
past, and future, respectively. The process begins in the present, with empathy, and seeks
to transform injustices, allowing the one bearing witness to “reclaim a sense of ourselves
as fully human” [51]. Through bearing witness, the humanity of responder and survivor
are intertwined. Anne Bogart, a theatre professor, described this dynamic in terms of
audience and actor: to bear witness is to “develop a point of view in relation to what one
has seen” [52]. Bearing witness is a moral activity requiring not only attentive presence but
also participation. Bogart traced increased levels of moral response through the stages of
seeing, witnessing, and bearing witness:

The steps from seeing to witnessing to bearing witness travel from inaction to
conscious action. First we see others. Seeing does not require the responsibility
of consciousness. In order to shift from seeing to witnessing, we must attempt
connection, understanding and interpretation. Finally, to bear witness requires
the courage to show up fully and take responsibility for one’s own anxiety and
to “be with” fully and compassionately. To bear witness asks for what ministers,
therapists and peacemakers call a “non-anxious presence” [52].

Bogart clearly understood bearing witness as a moral activity pertaining not only to
theatre and the arts but also to helping professionals and service providers, religious and
secular. In Bogart’s depiction, bearing witness involves connection, attentiveness, interpre-
tation, and responsibility. The responsibility “to ‘be with’ fully and compassionately” is
what the present article names “attentive presence,” exercised through empathy. This kind
of attentiveness, or attention, is an expression of love, a connection explored by Simone
Weil, Iris Murdoch, and others [53]. Recovery is based, in part, on “the hope that restorative
love may still be found in the world” [2] (p. 211). Trauma-informed response through
attentive presence is the first line of reassurance that such love exists.

Bearing witness reckons with the past through the practice of historical clarity, exer-
cising memory in the work of justice. There is no morally neutral way to care for a victim
of trauma. For example, the concept of bearing witness is a fundamental principle of the
identity and purpose of Doctors Without Borders/Médecins Sans Frontières [54]. To bear
witness is to speak out publicly about the trauma and suffering encountered during disaster
relief work, in order to “to alleviate suffering, protect life and health, and to restore respect
for human beings and their fundamental human rights” [54]. Responding to and caring
for survivors of trauma requires bearing witness to emotionally difficult and potentially
traumatizing truths and naming the injustices. To insist on “neutrality” is to side with
the perpetrator [2] (p. 7). Some helping professionals may be uncomfortable with this
admission of bias. However, Herman made a clear distinction between “the technical
neutrality of the therapist” and “moral neutrality” [2] (p. 135).

Working with victimized people requires a committed moral stance. The therapist
is called upon to bear witness to a crime. She must affirm a position of solidarity
with the victim it involves an understanding of the fundamental injustice of the
traumatic experience and the need for a resolution that restores some sense of
justice [2] (p. 135).

Thus, trauma-informed responders must engage in the work of justice, which can only
be done through the practice of historical clarity. For the survivor, this involves integrating
one’s memories of the trauma into one’s life story, “remembrance and mourning” [2] (p. 242).
Herman asserted the power and centrality of this aspect of bearing witness within her
therapeutic context: “The consulting room is a privileged space dedicated to memory” [2]
(p. 246). For the responder, the work of memory involves cultural and institutional memory,
reconstructing the narrative of complicity in the unjust social structures that enable and
perpetuate traumatic violence, such as institutional betrayal [55], racism, rape culture, war
crimes, forced migration, genocide, and other forms of social and political oppression.
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Reckoning with the past through a lens of justice requires, in religious terms, some form
of collective repentance and lament, acknowledging that this trauma should not have
happened and resolving, “Never more!”

Ultimately, bearing witness must reckon with the future through the practice of
meaningful participation, exercising imagination in the work of solidarity. In nursing,
according to Naef, “bearing witness is attentive presence, involving relationship with
others, standing in solidarity with others, being in community” [48] (p. 150). Herman
affirmed these aspects of the work recovery, for both survivor and responder by asserting
the importance of community and relational connections, “the solidarity of a group,” as
essential to recovery and declaring that “bearing witness is an act of solidarity” [2] (p. 247).
Solidarity is where survivor and responder meet in imagining and crafting a better future.
For Oliver, invoking imagination is an ethical responsibility:

The tension between eyewitness testimony and bearing witness, between subject
position and subjectivity, is the dynamic operator that moves us beyond the
melancholic choice between either dead historical facts or traumatic repetition of
violence. It is the tension between our social-political contexts and our ethical
responsibility to imagine life otherwise [49] (p. 483).

Transforming the future—this is an exercise of moral agency. Oliver’s description
recapitulates the practices of bearing witness. Grounded in being, the responder, enacts
subjectivity, becoming part of the action. Attentive presence enters the tension between
bystanding (“eyewitness testimony”) and social action (bearing witness), allowing for
the possibility of transcending the “traumatic repetition.” Historical clarity places the
fact of this trauma in the past while also making room for the possibility that the future
can be different. Meaningful participation not only imagines “life otherwise” but also
takes responsibility for bringing it about in solidarity with the survivor. Bearing witness
thus includes the practices of grounded being, attentive presence, historical clarity, and
meaningful participation.

To bear witness is to support the survivor in healing and recovery, a process that
may include the survivor developing a sense of mission. A survivor’s mission typically
consists of public action involving various forms of participation: truth-telling, pursing
justice, strategic alliances, and giving to others [2] (pp. 207–211). Responders can support
survivors by demanding specific elements of justice-making and accompanying them
through the journey [56] (pp. 112–118). Additionally, Herman noted, “In taking care of
others, survivors feel recognized, loved, and cared for themselves” [2] (p. 209), reinforcing
a positive, supportive cycle by bearing witness to others. Unlike traumatic repetition,
which is stuck in the past, the cycle of bearing witness constantly integrates the past into
the present as it looks to the future. The role of the trauma-informed responder is to
bear witness to the survivor through recognition, love, justice and solidarity, enabling the
survivor to realize his ability to live out these moral themes himself, and to join in the
effort, choosing sides with the survivor. The fact that it is done in solidarity with the intent
to shape a better future signals that bearing witness is a political endeavor. Bearing witness
to trauma requires, as Herman asserted, “the context of a political movement” [2] (p. 32).
Bearing witness to the survivor is, therefore, a politically engaged form of social action.

6. Conclusions

When one works toward liberation from oppression through solidarity with others, the
effort is inevitably political, with all of the risks political action entails. “To speak publicly
about one’s knowledge of atrocities is to invite the stigma that attaches to victims” [2] (p. 2).
The act of bearing witness to trauma brings unjust structures to light, exposing violence
for what it is. To bear witness to the trauma survivor is to become involved, to stake
moral ground and to engage in the struggle. Herman argued, “these attacks remind us
that creating a protected space where survivors can speak their truth is an act of liberation.
They remind us that bearing witness is an act of solidarity” [2] (p. 247). Suffering is both a
political [57] and a theological problem [58]; likewise, bearing witness to suffering is both a
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political and religious form of social action. A religious perspective is not necessary for this
political work. However, many people draw on their faith for the strength necessary to
engage in this difficult work, and a basic understanding of religious ethics can facilitate
solidarity with persons of many religious traditions or no religious tradition.

Religious ethics offers significant support for the social action of bearing witness
through dignity, love, justice, and solidarity, concepts with resonance within the wide di-
versity of religious traditions and philosophies around the world. The process of regaining
spiritual well-being is, for many victim-survivors, a religious journey. Likewise, service
providers may find the work of trauma-informed response to be a spiritually demanding
journey. Where Herman declared, “only an ongoing connection with a global political
movement for human rights could ultimately sustain our ability to speak about unspeak-
able things” [2] (p. 237), this article has asserted that such a global political movement
is enhanced through interreligious understanding and the resources of religious ethics.
Responders desiring to attend to a victim-survivor’s spiritual well-being must themselves
be attuned to the spiritual aspects of their work. Responders must become spiritually
informed to bear witness effectively to survivors of trauma.
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